
   Coffin  
    Selections 



Ashbury 

Flat lid coffin with narrow moulds on sides and lid 
Teak 
Matt finish 
4 silver fixed handles 
calico lining 
 
 

K 



Bellinger 
Flat lid coffin with wide moulds on sides and lid 
Gloss finish 
6 silver fixed handles 
Plisse lining 
 
Available in Rosewood,  
Country Oak or White 
 
 

Rosewood 

Country Oak 

K 



Windsor 

Single raised lid coffin  
Wide moulds on top and bottom 
Sappelle maple 
Gloss finish 
6 silver fixed handles 
Plisse lining 
 
 

K 



Wentworth 

Single raised lid coffin 
Elegant routed sides 
Walnut 
Gloss finish 
6 gold modern swing-bar handles 
Satin lining 
 
 

K 



Majestic 

Double raised lid coffin 
Decorative grooved moulds on sides 
Rosewood 
Gloss finish 
6 silver modern swing-bar handles 
Satin lining 
 
 

K 



Single raised lid, 45mm grooving 
Black gloss finish 
Red satin interior, (white satin also available) 
6 modern swing-bar handles in graphite 
Graphite finish fixtures 
 
 

Midnight 

K 



Deep cedar finish 
Routed cross with metal crucifix or cross mounting 
Gold wooden drop bar handles 
Satin lining 
 
 

MacKillop 

K 



Lawson 

Deluxe teak finish 
Double raised lid 
Extra wide moulding on sides and lid 
Deep routed panels side and ends 
Gold and timber drop bar handles 
Satin lining 
 
 

K 



Gold Line 

Combination of solid timber and timber veneer 
Partial domed single raised coffin with fancy gold pin groove to sides and domed moulds top and bottom 
Grooved ends and lids 
Light oak, gloss finish 
Satin lining 
6 gold and timber handles 
 
 

K 



White Rose 
 

Solid timber, single raised lid coffin 
Decorative grooves to lid, ends and sides 
Lime wash white colour or natural clear 
Satin finish 
Timber contoured handles with ceramic rose inserts 
Satin lining 
Presentation gift box with ceramic rose included 
Landcare memorial included 
 
 
 

K 



Denman 

Domed, double raised lid coffin 
Combination of solid timber and timber veneer 
Double grooved panelled sides and decorative grooved moulds top and bottom 
Rose mahogany 
Gloss finish 
Gold and timber handles 
Satin lining 
 
 

K 



Cedar Grove 

MDF coffin 
Domed lid 
Panel side buttons and scallops 
6 wooden drop bar handles 
Satin lining 
 
 

K 



Brentwood  
 

Domed single raised lid, solid timber coffin 
Grooved sides and ends 
Emblem on side 
Landcare memorial and gift box with ceramic cross or crucifix 
Available in Rosewood, Cedar & Natural 
Gloss finish 
Timber contoured handles with ceramic rose inserts 
Satin lining 
 
 

K 



Chinese Long-Life Symbol 
 

 
Domed single raised lid, solid timber coffin 
Grooved sides and ends 
Chinese Long-Life Symbol on side 
Landcare memorial and gift box with ceramic cross or crucifix 
Gloss finish 
Timber contoured handles  
Satin lining 
 
 

K 



Stockman  
 

Single raised lid 
Stressed pine, rustic country styled timber showcasing natural flaws and wear in the timber  
Satin lining 
 
 

A 



Davidson  
 

Solid timber 
4 silver modern swing bar handles 
Rosewood, high gloss finish 
Full white satin lining, lid lined, includes mattress 
 
 

A 



Solid timber, single raised lid coffin 
Modern double-ended shape 
Decorative grooves to lid, ends and sides 
Rosewood, Cedar or Cream Pearl 
Gloss finish 
Timber contoured handles with  
ceramic rose inserts 
Satin lining 
 
 

Cedar 

K 

Chinese Long Life Symbols on Rosewood 

Cream Pearl 

Regal 
 



Northern Rivers 

Solid Camphor Laurel timber, with natural aromas 
Double raised lid, 55mm moulding 
Clear gloss finish showcasing the natural beauty of this native beauty 
Satin lining and mattress included 
No two coffins are alike 
 
    Zinc liner additional 

A 



Australian Cedar 

Semi-domed, double raised lid coffin 
Panelled sides and ends 
Scallops and buttons 
Cedar 
Gloss finish 
6 timber and gold handles 
Satin lining and mattress included 
 
   Zinc liner additional 

K 



Sovereign 

Crafted from solid Italian Mahogany timber 
Solid wood handles with gold metal hinges 
Elegant coffin, featuring a routed edge and high raised lid 
Satin lining 
 
     Zinc liner additional 

S 



Crafted from solid Italian Mahogany timber 
Solid wood handles with gold metal hinges 
Elegant coffin, featuring a routed edge and high raised lid 
Satin lining 
 
      Zinc liner additional 

Imperial  

S 



Montecarlo 

Solid timber coffin 
Beautiful floral carvings 
Four or six solid brass handles 
Satin lining 
 
Zinc liner included 

I 



Last Supper  

Solid timber coffin 
Flanked by beautifully carved scenes depicting the Last 
Supper with solid brass handles 
Satin lining 
 
Zinc liner included 

I 



Madonna 

Solid timber coffin 
Beautifully crafted from the delicate image of the Virgin Mary 
Satin lining 
 
              Zinc liner included 

I 



Viola 

Solid timber coffin 
Unique design, bounded by the gold plated woven cords and solid brass handles 
Deep mahogany finish 
Satin lining 
 
                          Zinc liner included 

I 



Accessories 
Nameplates and simple cross or crucifix included as standard on all coffins.  

Keepsakes shown below at additional cost. 

B 

Ceramic Rose Keepsake  

Crucifix Stand 

Cross or Crucifix Keepsake 



   Casket  
    Selections 



Melbourne 

Solid pine, rectangular full couch coffin 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
High gloss finish 
Available in Rosewood or Walnut 
 
    Zinc liner additional  

A 



Rosedale 

Solid timber casket with dome lid 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
4 long swing-bar handles 
Landcare memorial included 
Rosewood or Rose Mahogany 
Polished high gloss finish 
One size only 
 
    Zinc liner additional  

K 



Imperial Casket 

Crafted from solid Italian Mahogany timber 
Solid wood handles with gold metal hinges 
Elegant featuring a routed edge and high raised lid 
Available with or without religious symbols 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
 
     Zinc liner additional  

S 



Grecian Urn 

Solid timber 
6 swing bar wooden handles 
Available in Rosewood or Cedar 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
 
   Zinc liner additional  

K 



Corinthian 

Solid timber casket 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
4 long swing-bar handles 
Presentation gift-box containing either gold ceramic cross 
or gold ceramic crucifix 
Landcare memorial included 
Rosewood, Cedar or White 
Polished high gloss finish 
 
    Zinc liner additional  

K 



Patriarch 

High domed decorative lid, solid timber casket 
Mounted raised panels on the sides and ends 
4 large swing-bar handles fitted 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery & embroidered rose on the lid 
Landcare memorial included 
Rose Mahogany 
Polished high gloss finish 
 
     Zinc liner additional  

K 



Grosvenor 

Solid frake wood, gloss finish 
Hinged half couch lid 
8 hinged metal handles 
Religious icons optional 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
 
     Zinc liner additional  

S 



Asian Patriarch 

High domed decorative lid solid timber casket 
Mounted raised panels on the sides and ends 
With engraved emblems– gold embossed 
4 large swing-bar handles 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery & embroidered emblems  
Landcare memorial included 
Rose Mahogany 
Polished high gloss finish 
Long life symbols 
 
   Zinc liner additional  

K 



Marco Polo  

Finished in a high clear gloss, rich golden colour 
Solid brass handles  
Pure silk lining 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery & pillow 
  
 

    No zinc liner available 

I 



The Grange 

Crafted from solid Italian Mahogany timber 
Solid wood handles with gold metal hinges 
Full magnificent interior lining with tilt bed and height 
adjustment 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
 
    Zinc liner additional  

S 



The Statesman 

Semi-domed lid, half turned corner pillars 
Fully trimmed with high quality satin drapery  
Mounted with full length bar handles incorporating bronze fittings on side 
Solid radiata pine 
Available in Cedar or Rosewood 
     Zinc liner additional  

A 



Last Supper  

Classically timeless casket flanked by beautifully carved scenes 
depicting 'the Last Supper'  
Solid brass handles 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
     Zinc liner included 

I 



Northern Rivers 

Fully domed lid, crafted corner pillars 
Fully trimmed with high quality satin drapery  
Full length bar handles incorporating bronze fittings on side 
Clear gloss finish, showcasing the natural beauty of camphor 
laurel timber 
Also available in Mahogany 
     Zinc liner additional  

A 



Norfolk 

Pine coffin, rosewood finish  
Fully domed lid with rounded corner pillars and plain sides 
Mounted with full length timber bar handles using gold fittings and back plates 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
    Zinc liner additional  

A 



Australian Cedar  

Fully domed lid, large crafted corner pillars 
Fully trimmed with high quality satin drapery  
Full length bar handles using Duragold fittings on side and end 
Clear satin gloss finish, showcasing the natural beauty of solid cedar timber 
     Zinc liner additional  

A 



Viola 

Unique design, bounded by the gold plated woven cords  
Solid brass handles  
Mahogany finish timber 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
 
     Zinc liner included 

I 



Giove 

American style Casket 
Solid Mahogany 
Comes with four, six or eight wooden or brass handles 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
    Zinc liner included 

I 



Giove Raised Lid– Gold Key 

Comes with a Gold Key for the Casket to be locked,  
then returned to the family for a sentimental value 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
(Comes slightly darker as seen in photo) 
    Zinc liner included 

I 



Florence 

Inlayed floral motifs 
Represents the city of Firenze in Italy which world known for classical designs 
Fully trimmed with satin drapery 
Also available in a lighter finish  
 
    Zinc liner included 

I 



   American Casket  
    Selections 



Weston 

Premium poplar veneer, with 
hardwood features 
Victorian stain, hand-rubbed high gloss 
finish 
Interchangeable corner design feature 
Wood swing bars 
Memory safe drawer 
 
   Zinc liner additional 

B 



Sacrament 

Premium maple veneer with solid 
maple features 
Collectors cherry stain,  
hand-rubbed high gloss finish 
Interchangeable corner design 
feature 
Wood swing bars 
Memory safe drawer 
 
 
  Zinc liner additional 

B 



Berwick Full Lid 

Traditional hard wood 
Victorian cherry stain,  
hand-rubbed high gloss finish 
Wood swing bars  
  Zinc liner additional 

B 



Berwick Half Lid 

Traditional hardwood 
Victorian cherry stain,  
hand-rubbed high gloss finish  
 
 Zinc liner additional 

B 



Last Supper 

Solid hardwood 
Pecan stain, hand-rubbed  
high gloss finish 
Religious symbols 
 
 
 

B 



Hartfield Full Lid 

Traditional hardwood 
Victorian stain,  
hand-rubbed high gloss finish  
Interchangeable corner 
design feature 
Memory safe chest included 
 
 
 

B 



Hartfield Half Lid 

Traditional hardwood 
Victorian stain, hand-rubbed  
high gloss finish 
Interchangeable corner design 
feature 
Memory safe drawer included 
 
 

B 



Hartfield Euro Half Lid 

Traditional hardwood 
Victorian stain, hand-rubbed high 
gloss finish 
Memory safe drawer included 
 
 

B 



Pieta Maple 

Traditional maple 
Collectors cherry stain,  
hand-rubbed high gloss finish 
Premium antique finish 
hardware memory safe 
drawer included 
 

B 



Premier Mahogany 

Traditional mahogany 
Premier stain, hand-rubbed 
high gloss finish 
Premium antique finish 
hardware 
Memory safe chest included 
 
 

B 



Premier Mahogany Half Lid 

Traditional mahogany 
Premier stain, hand-rubbed 
high gloss finish 
Premium antique finish 
hardware 
Memory safe drawer included 
 

B 



Spectra Brown  

20 gauge steel 
Continuous swing bar hardware 
 
 

B 



Spectra White  

20 gauge steel 
Continuous swing bar hardware 
 
 

B 



Desert Champagne 

20 gauge steel 
Swing bar hardware 
Pinstriping and shaded finish 
 

B 



Silver Rose 

19 gauge steel 
Exterior cathodically protected 
against rust and corrosion 
Elliptic design 
Shaded finish 
 
 

B 



Sierra 

19 gauge steel 
Exterior cathodically protected 
against rust and corrosion 
 Elliptic design 
Shaded finish 
 
 

B 



Golden Pearl 

18 gauge steel 
Exterior cathodically protected 
against rust and corrosion 
Premium pearlescent dual-tone finish 
Premium antique finish hardware 
Memory safe drawer included 
 
 
 

B 



Sierra Bronze 

18 gauge steel 
Exterior cathodically protected 
against rust and corrosion 
Swing bar hardware 
 

B 



Golden Sand Oversize 

18 gauge steel 
Exterior cathodically protected 
against rust and corrosion 
Life symbols alcove 
Memory safe chest included 
 
 

B 



Golden Sienna 

32 oz. Bronze 
Semi-precious metal, naturally 
resistant to rust and corrosion 
Brushed finish 
Premium antique finish hardware 
Memory safe drawer included 
 

B 



Classic Gold 

48 oz. Solid brushed bronze 
Semi-precious metal, naturally resistant 
to rust and corrosion 
24-Karat gold plated hardware 
Round corner urn design 
Brushed finish 
Memory safe drawer included 
 

B 



Millenium 

48 oz. Premium chrome/nickel stainless steel 
Rust resistant 
Hand polished mirror finish 
 
 

B 



Promethean 

48 oz. Polished bronze 
Semi-precious metal, naturally resistant to rust and corrosion 
Hand polished mirror finish 
14-Karat gold plated hardware 
 

B 



Accessories 

Subject to availability 

B 



Accessories 
Nameplates and simple cross or crucifix included as standard on all coffins.  

Keepsakes shown below at additional cost. 

B 

Ceramic Rose Keepsake  

Crucifix Stand 

Cross or Crucifix Keepsake 


	Coffin Book for Diane to play with to go on website

